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· December 9, 1969 ... ·.·• .. · H ·"'I . ·.· 
MR. GEORGE HOUGHTAILING 
Ccmmunity Planning, Inc. 
Suite 602, 810 Richards Stree.t 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
Dear Mr. Houghtailing: 
Subject: Ahuimanu Catholic Church Site 
Preliminary Soil Report 
. ,·_ ·. 
(for mass grading purposes) 
Ahuimanu, Koolaupoko, Oahu, Hawaii 
Tax Map Key: 4-7-04 
Chapter 23,· Revised Ordinances of 
Honoluiu, 1961 As Amend.ed · 
Eight borings were made at the site of the proposed Ahuimanu Catholic 
Church site at Ahuimanu Valley, Oahu, Hawaii. 
•. · · r j1 ;p 
.. . t(b ...... . 
The borings were generally made within the "Approximate limits of grading" . 
shown on the.Proposed Grading Plan, dated August 18, 1969. 
PRELIMINARY FIELD EXPLORATION AND LABORATORY TESTS 
The borings were made with 3-in. diameter augers. Soil samples were 
.' recovered with 2 and 3-in. thin wall tubes and 2-in. standard split spoon 
samplers driven with a 140-lb hammer falling 30 inches •. 
Laboratory tests included: natural water content determinations, Atterberg 
limits, sieve analysis, consolidation, e:lq>ansion and CBR. · 
GENERAL SITE AND SOIL CONDITIONS 
The site is divided down the middle by a drainageway that flows in the 
northerly direction. The soil conditions at the site .may be.generally sepa-
. rated into 2 categories, the .lQwer and upper areas. The lower area genera:tty 
consists of materials washed down from the upper areas and forms the b.ed-·o+ · · 
the drainageway. The upper area,s consist of resi1ual soils ·that form the~·. 





MR~ GEORGE HOUGHTAILING, December 9, 1969 
Lower Area 
The soils encountered in Boring Nos. 3 and 5 may be generally 
described as follows: 
A surface layer of soft., brown and gray silty clay 
to about 13 to 19 ft, underlain by medium to stiff 
brown clayey silt to about 26 to 32-ft depths. 
Decomposed rock was encountered in Boring No~ 3 
from 26 to 28 ft. A pocket o.f peaty material was 
noted in Boring No. 5 between 4 to 6-ft depths• 
Water \.;as noted near the surface at Boring No. 3 a:nd at about . 
3-ft depth in Boring :No. 5. 
Upper Are.as 
The soils encountered in Boring .Nos. 1, 2, 4, 6, 7 and 8 may 
be gene~ally described as follows: 
Medium to stiff, brown clayey silt with decomposed 
rock to about 23 to 41ft, the depths drilled. 
Boulders or decomposed rock were encountered in 
Boring Nos. 2 and 8 at about 25.:..ft depth• 
Water was noted in Boring No. 8 at about 1·5-ft depth at the 
time o{ the field exploration. 
2 
For more detailed descriptions of soils encountered in the borings, refer. 
to the boring logs. 
GENERAL DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The present plan is to cut the western slope for material to fill the lower 
area. Fills up to about 25 ft in height may be placed in the lower area~. 
Before any fill construction is started in the lower area, trenches should: 
be cut and subdrains :l,nstalled along the bottom of the natural drainageway ... 
to drain the site. 
Localized peaty_material should be removed when encountered during clearing' 
and grubbing. 
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MR. GEORGE HOUGHTAILING, Decemb~r 9, 1969 
Fills should be placed slowly in thin uniform lifts to m1.n1.m1.ze the 
build-up of pore pressures and possible failures that may be caused by 
heavy load concentrations of uncontrolled stockpiles of material. 
3 
Settlement observations should be made to monitor the performance of the 
·fills. Settl~ments up to about a foot or more may occur in the lower 
area from the 25 or more feet of fill. After the fill is in place in 
the lower area, surface construction should be delayed as long as prac-
· .. · ticable to allow the subsoils to consolidate. Surface structures maY, 
start when settlement gages show negligible rates of settlement. 
All grading should be done in.accordance with the requirements of Chapter, 
23, Revised Ordinances of Honolulu, 1961 As .Amended arid the ·recommenda- · 
tions contained herein. 
. ·, 
Sub drains 
Subdrains should be placed in a herringbone pattern.along the 
bottom ai'I.d sides of the natural drainageway in the lower area. 
Trenches for subdrains should extend to the bottom of the muck 
soil and backfilled with granular filter material. The final 
locations of the subdrains shou_ld be determined in the field 
after clearing and grubbing. 
There is an existing subdrain in the southern end of t}:le lower 
area. This line should be located during construction and con-
nected up to the subdrainage. system that will be placed down-
stream of the existing li.ne. · · 
. Proposed subdrainage details are shown on Figure 2 •.. 
Fills 
In general, the on-site soils from the upper areas may be used 
for fill construction. It is slightly on the wet side for com-
paction purposes but may be used after d,ryi:J::lg. 
The following may be used as a guide for fill construction: . 
_:,·_. 
''·. ·, 1. Before placing any fill, all vegetation, 
decomposed organic matter, rubbish and other 
.unsuitable material should be removed. 
. ·. ,' 
Soft pockets should be excavated and replaced 
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. ·It may be necessary to place a layer of fill over 'the. 
lower area after clearing and grubbing to form a . . .·, 
working platform. This fi,ll should be placed aii.d rqlied _· ·:-: 
in as thin lifts ·as practicable. At the· north end of . · · 
··.· .. · . 
. . 'I 
the dr~iriageway, 'the ·working platform should be . . · . \ 
constructed 'c)f ::granular material where a fill ·slope will · : :·. >· 
b·e coriS-t:tti(:£t·e·~i". . . . f: .. ·.· .-·:~ . , .;· 
··, 
'' 
· •All loo·se s\,lrface 'soils along the existing slopes 
should be.seripp~d ana ·al'l 'new, fi_lls keyed into medium 
to stiff naturctligrourid. 
·.·.,· 
'.·: •• ~--'' , l :\ 
~ ,' .. " 
. \ ·~ . ' 
Ail fills shouldrbe·eotistructed i-n approximately level 
layers s ta'rtihg 'lit it he lower 'end .·arid . working . tipwB.rd. 
'•.-
I '' '' • . ' ·, -~ ... 
:~ .. . 
-~: \ . . '•' . 
• ! :;·, ·_;· ... 
~ •i. ... '. ·, .• :· 
,\' 
4. All 'f.ills :abc)ve 'the wbrkfng tab.le ~and in the upper areas ' 
should be ~la'id 'in '6~n·. ,· '1:0mpacted layers with 'a re'iat'ive' ' .•. ,, 
', ' .. ·' dens.:i:ty of 'at ·least '90% of 'AASHO ±;.;180;:.57 density. .:, \.:·-> · 
:. · .. 
s .. 
. . .~ 
Settlement observations should;oe m:ade'periodic~l1y 
during and foiiow:ing the construct: ion 'of 'filis. in the 
loloia'r. area. .·. .• 
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.. . ··• :,; Cut. and fill· slopes · o'f 2 :horizontal 'to 1 ve'r'ti:chl or 1f1a't'ter ·are· . 
.· . 'reconimended. 
. ' ::· ',' . 
. .,-., '' 
.. ;.· 
.. Slope heights should be kep't less than io 'tt: ~n 1f~ii i:di~s !over 
. the old nattlJ:"al di.dnageway • 
'··. Where slope heights greater than 20 ft 'are corisl:de'red·, _s.:..'f't ':¥ide 
.· . benches should be placed at height .intervals of 'about 15 to ·2o_ ft 
..... · "' 
·: ....... · 
·in both cuts arid fills. The fills should be cons'truc!ted 'oil. cs'tiff. 
underlying soils that are away from d1e lowe'r ria'tu'iai diainageway •. · .. ·> 
.·Slope adjustments ·or other precautions amy b'e nede'Eis·ary if see'P'age · ·: 
·.- zones Or sof·t :s~potS are ·encountered ·i:n lOcai·ized area~-. ,· · ... 
-
•.' 
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For pro·tection against erosion during con~truction, runoff wat~r ... 
from rainstorms. should be 'controlled by berms or other approv~d - · · , . · ' 
methods. ·}. " 
·.·. Slope planting i~ ~ecoDiniended on cut and fill ~lqpes to mintmize . ·· · · 
erosion. , , . , ._. _ ;• . . ' · 
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Underground Utilities 
Underground utilities should be placed after the fills are·. . · • 
constructed and b~fore the start of building construction. 
Flexible connections are recommen.ded where lines pass from 
comp~essible to rigid ground and for lines near structures. 
Roadway 
In gei\eral, a rough estimate of the roadway pavement thickness 
for the light residential traffic anticipated is as follows:· 
1. toJ'earing course 2-in. asphaltic concrete •. · 
2. Base course 6-in. base course. 
3. Subbase - 12-in. subbase course over 
a prepared subgrade. 
Local adjustments regarding subbase requirements can be made 
in the field in accordance with the design standards of the .. 
City and County of Honolulu as the various soil conditions are •· 
encountered at sub grade level. In fill areas, the use of · 
select soils within the top 2 ft of the subgrade may be c,onsi~ 
dered to eliminate o:t reduce the thickness of the subbase· 
course. 
The subgrade should be eo~pacted and shaped to dr.aii\. To 
avoid the ponding of water and softening of the subgrade at 
1ow points, weep holes should be placed at subgrade ,levels· 
thru the walls of the catch basin which are placed in these 
low areas. 
Unforeseen or undetected conditions such as soft spots or seepag~ water 
may occur in localized areas and will have to be ad.]usted and cOrrected · 
in the field as they are detected. 
This report was made primarily for mass·grading purposes. ·Additional 
soil explorations should be made for building .foundation.purposes as 
the building development progresses. 
··.,. 
" . ," 
MR. GEORGE HOUGHTAILING, Dec~wber 9, 1969 6 
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BORING LOGS 
Symbols 
Symbols used generally are in accordance with the Unified Soil 
Classification System. 
''•; 
Where a parenthesis '' (MH)" is used, the soil. sample was ciassified 
by visual observation of the sample recovered. 
Where no parenthesis "MH" is used, .the soil sample was classified · ·• 
.from either the Atterberg limits or .sieve analysis .test results • 
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WALTER lUM ASSOCIATES~ . 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 -. PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log BORING NO. _I Sheet No. of __ _;...;;. 
C..AHIOL/C CWURCI-1 SITE. -AI-!U!MANU PROJE T_--'-------------------· Driller WAlTER LUll Mt,OC.. Date SEFT. 2"f, I"'G,j 
LOCATION VALLE-Y OF T~_IE _TEMFL.ES Field Partv MA\J, _ f-JMl-llDA MAKAULA 
_ __;.:...:..;;._..:.._~_;_;..:..::........;...;..:~~:....::.....----.- AUI-E"~' ( ~10I'!>iL-E) .. :z. "-
Datu_in ;..;;.· "--..,..----;-
AI-IUIHANU OA~W { 1-iAWAII Type or Bori-ig lJ I'\ MINUn:t1A~ Diem.----==..;.;"'-----
___ ___;___;T..;...M_ .;.,;;K, ;.,:;..;_ ....;;: ....;;4:.-~ ..:;.7 -....L..0-4~..:.:...;..::;.....:_~;.....;..;....;.;__..;__. _____ Elev. __ _!..:l<P::..:S::...'~-:_--_* _ _ 
HAMMER: Drill Bit T. C. · DR A.(:, 
Weight_...:.1...:.4..:::.0_:r._. ______ __.....__ ___ __;., ___ -----------.----.----,---~--
30 11 Water Level ~OT HOTfQ 
Drop--..:=:.::'----..~~~-~=~---- Tlmo 
'Z" 6 - 2" HI/~- WALL TUBE. 
SAMPLER: 'Z .. SS - 'Z" oT AN DAR D .SFLI T S FDOf.J Dato""""'-~'f-----~::...:4-=.--&::...'~'1~-:_-:_-:_-:_~-:_-:_-:_-:_-::.-:_-:_-:_-:_-:-:_-:_-:_:.._-
!:. 
DESCRIPTION .1! 
















: DECOMF05ED ROC!( .. 
MEDIUM TO STIFF, BROWN 
SILTY CLA 'I wJ Tf\A.C.ES 
. - OF -DECOMF'OSE.D _ ROCK 
~TIFF, MOTTLED BROWN 
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. MEDIUM. MOITlEtl 6RA'i -
. CLA'i W/TRACE.? . .. 30 
OF DECOHf'05EJ:? RO::K =--
- 2"5S 
END OF BORINC:l (OJ .31.5'. 
*El-EVATION E5TIMATED 













1-D . - ~4- - .4580 -
PENETRATION DATA 
STANDARD '2." T~-jJN 
F'ENE.Ti<.ATJON WAL..L. TUBE 
TEoi 5AMPL..ER. Blows per Foot 
0 10 20 30 40 6l.OV.j:,j o.s. 
1-E 4q (o8 l S4 - - / A 








WAlTER LUM ASSOCL~TES !i 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAU 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log BORING NO. '2. Sheet No. of ---
CAHJQLlC CUURGl SITE-A~IUlMANU · PROJECT_......_ _________________ Driller WALTER LUM AL,~OC. · Dote OC.T. I· 1"1~"1 
LOCATION _ ___:.V.;...A.:..:..L..:.L...:..E..;_'t_O.;...F_T...,.;.,:.HE::__;,T..:.E_M_P..:.L_E_5____ Field Portv MAKAULA • I-1AS~ IDA. 
:pJJUI MANU, . -QA~U, HAW AI\ Type of Boring AUGEKO~W,~i~Jfw) Olom. _. _....;3::::...,_" __ _ 
---~~~-~--~-___;,~_..;_~~~-~~ \60'~ ~ . 
HAMMER: .TM K: 4-7- 04 Etev. _--..:..::....::_:__ __ _ 
# Drill Bit T (_ · DRA(! 
Weight 140 30" . Water Lov~l \-lOT NOi!:l) 
Drop---~~~~~~~~~~------­
'l" S -. 2." TUIN . WALL TUBE 





] - ~ DESCRIPTION 
~ ;g 0 E.LE.V. =- I SO. :t *" 
f PENETRATION DATA ., ~TANDARD 'Z" TIJI~ 
0 ! c 0 
c: 
~ z 0 ] v .. FENETRATION WAU- TUf'E .. :· >'-!;!,. ., v ...:~O~u: TE.ST Q. .. u 5AMPL.E.~ 
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25_ / ~ 'Z:F ,., . ( NO R ClNEc..t) 
... END . .Of __ MRING ~ .. 25' ~·~ ·- :. _ 
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' ~LE.VATION E.:,TIMATED 
FROM GRADJNG iLAN 
M'• 
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WAlTER ILUM ASSOC~ATES I 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 o PHONE 7~7-7931 
·Boring Log BORING NO. 0 Sheet No. of ---
PROJECT CATl-IOLIC. Cl-lURCJi SiT.E.-A~IUlMANU Driller WALTER LUM M•,oc.. Date SEPT. II, 1"7(:.1 
LOCATION V.l\LLE)' OF fl/[ · TEMFL£'5 Fle.ld Party MAU WA5~liDA MAKAULA .. 
--A-~-!U_I_t'l.:...A_N_U-.,-. ..:..0-A--.1-1-U.:....-~-A-W_A_I_I_. ---------. Typo ol Boring ALI6ERCtri~~TE~AN) Dlam. _ __;3=--" __ _ 
TMI/ · 4 .., 04 Elev. llO ':!:. * Datum ------HAMMER:. '~ -.,- .. 4l: Dr.ill Bit T C. DRA{i 
Weight. 140 30" Water L.evel. I. 0 ' 0' 
Drop,.,... ___,..,.....,;'Z;;;:; .. ~s--.....,...,2·,...., """T""I-li.,..,..N""'W""'A..,...l..L..---:T="'u=e,.,..t'.------ Timo 3:10PM -
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);1TI\NDARD I '2." e. 3" TJ.JH.J FS~IEIR.ATiO"l WALL TUBE 
BloJsE~J Foot · 1 ~AMF'L-ER.. . 
0 10 20 30 40 Eli..OWS/0.5' 
\<IT. OF l4A11H!;R 
J.O' 
• PUSil/z.o'. _ 
1/. , y. , If ·, 
- 11·0 . ·& ;·5 
?.1 S'. II . 1.! ·. 1.1 · I' . /•5 /·5. 1·5 
- ·7 ..... 
F--
11---t--t---t-t---+---' 1sj 0• 
.. .,.. ....... ,,:..;;·~~~~.·-~--·-·------.---· --~--~ ...... ·---·---~--~--~--~--··---~------------
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W ALTIER lUM ASSOCi A TIES ~ 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 .- PHON_E 737·7931 
Boring Log BORING NO. 3A Sheet No. of 
CAT\.\OLIC C\-HJRC\-\ S_ \_TE - AHUIMANll L A · \ "" - ""' /_ PROJECT...,· _ __;~.;__---_;_-....;...;~---.__;__;__...:.:..;__;~;:;;..._ Driller WALT~~ I}J.1 ~soc.., NC.· Date ..>1-f\. 1'2., """" 
LOCATION __ V;.;.A L_L_C._'f~O_.f..;.-...;.T_;K....;.E._..;T....;;E:_M...;.f;.;.l_E.;.;.S_· ·...;....;._..;....;.,... .  ...;.·;:;,.·--__ Field Party MA I< AUlA , \-\A $1-\ I Dt>. , MALl 
1\f{UIMA!-.!ll , OAHU 1-\AWAII.. Type ol Boring 1-\t>.Ho AuGer<.. Diem • .,..;4~"------
-----~-\~M~K..'-..:..:.;.:.4--;:l,.;.-!....:():-=:4-~:...;_...t....,;~.:..;.:.;.:..:.:.."--'_..._.;__..:.;;..,._...;. Elev. __ ......:....:II...::O:..'..:"±-=-*------
HAMMER: Drill Bit 
Datum-------
Weight __________________ .;.._ ___ -------:---:------r-----.-----,-----
water level_ 0-ls.' Drop----~---~-~--------- -~~-4--~~--~--~---Timo'l:IS A.M. 
SAMPLER: 3" o.o. ?lSTON TLlBE:.. SAMf"Lt:-!C-. Doto 4·1'2.-/pC, 
DESCRIPTION 
E:Lc-v.:: llo':!: *': 
;~ofT . • eRowN 4 .. GrzA'f 
- S_l~)'f._".~A '( ... _.- - --
'. 
:J':· ~LE;VATION cS"IIMAT~D 
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Blowa Per Foot 
13:o. o. it\lt-1 · 
.. W_Al.l.. TUB~:-.: 
0 10 20 30 40 
-WALTER LUM. ASSOCIATES~ 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 777-931 
Boring Log 4--~t:::...A.:..:.T.:....:.W.:...OL~I-=-C__.:C:..:....:~~.:.U;...;:.RC.:....:.~-'--..,.::0~1T.:.....:E=--:..:....:A....:.W~.U::..:.J.:...:.MA:.....:.N.:....:.1U=-· BORfNG NO.--'--"'.:::!---- Sheet No. of D-1,-, a-PROJECT Driller WAL.TER LUM />J.,J..,O(_. D•te SE.FT. 3 , '"' 1 
LOCATION Vt-\LL8't . Of THE TE.lJf'L.E.S Field Party MAI(AULA. 1-11\?WIDA LUf-111-JG 
_ ___;A~W...:.,U::..;l:..:I':....IA:_· N___;:;U...;_;,....:o:_~_;_W_U...:..,___;I-l...:..A~W...:.,A~\ --- Type .,, Boring AUGEK c~g$~~y) Diam. . .3" 
HAMMER: InK; 4- 7-04- etev. :....· ----~~~B.;::,o-=· t7. -=-r<-~-~ ~ Ddll Bi! T. L. DR.A6 Datum 
Weight_~i4...:-0~..,.....,.---__;_------------
Drop - 36" 
'='" S - z" Tl-IIN WALL TUBE 




""0 ~ DESCRIPTION ... 
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Water level NDT NOTED 
Timo 
Dolo 9- ~0_-_/.,~ 
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~~ ~~ "0 c: ·:; 8 .,w ;~ !Z c: :: ... ::1 > 
(..I 'L&lO 
MEDIUM TO STIFF, BROWN 
.I CLA'/E'/ SILT w/ ~ME. 
··~.! DEC.OMf'O?~D MC.I<.._ 
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CLAY .. 
..... ; 
. END OF OOR.IN6 (J:> 41.5' 
*E.LE.VATI0'-1 EoTiMATED _ 
FROM GRADING PLAN . 
4-t - (/!; 
4-D -··· •7z- l~50 ... -
4-E. - 81 
4-F 71 .-. 3~ 






5TANDAR.D '2." TI-!IN 
FENETRATIOI.I WALL. TU5E. 
TE.~T 'E>AMPL.~R 
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WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES~ 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log BORING NO. 5 Sheet No. of ---
cAT~QL/C. 0-IURCl-l SITE -AJ..!UlMANU · PROJECT __________________ Driller WALTER LUM l>h?OC. Date SELf. 1?.. l'l~j 
LOCATION VALLE'f OF T~IE. JEMFLE.5 Field Party MAU, 1-\A'Sl-liDA 11AK.A.ULA 
_ __.:...:....:..:~:...:......,.....:....,:__~.;:__~:.........;,:__::;.~------- kul".r:. !7 (. ...-,oe,,L..eo \ 3 .. 
. Al-lUMANU, OAUU, !--lAWAI! Type ol Boring L\ \.:ILl' r11NUiE11Ail) Diem.--~----
_____ __;,_,.;.;;;.;~.;...:..:~-_..;,.;....;;,..,.:~~;,.;.:....:..;..:.____ . pc( + -!(-
HAMMER: THK: 4-7-04 Elev. · . Datum-----~ 
Drill Bit T.C, OR.AC. 
Weight_:...;;l4;:.:0:::..,_*· __________ _,;..._..........,_ ------'---r-----r---r----:----
30" Water Levei--3::::J':.:=3:.....' --1----1-----1---+-...,.---
Drop-~~~~~~~~~~----~~-r~ : r w:~ ::JNt ~H~~ .. Time 3:00PM .. 
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SOFT, GF\A 'i 
S/ LT't CLA 'i · 
SOFT, MOTTLED GRA'i . 
• S!LT't C.LA'/ . . ~ 














. CLAYEY'. hiLT 
(DECOMPO?ED ROC.K) 
END OF BORING (Cl) 31 . .5 
. -1(:EL..EVATIOt--l ESTlMATED · 
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~T'AlJDA"-P 2" t:. .0" H11N 
Pt=;l-.iE.TRAfiOf.l I(JA\..L T'UBE 
TEGT .t;.AMP'LER. 
Blow• Per Foot 
o 10 20 30 40 BLOWS/0.6' 
Y..:.· Y.s' 









WAlTER lUM . ASSOCIATES 9 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log /_ BORING NO. L0 Sheer No, __ .._ of ---
CAHJOU(_ CWUI\Dl SlTE.-A}.JUIMl\NU w r ~ PROJECT __ ~__;._;_:_ _ __..__;_ __ ..:..:...~-_:_----- Driller AL ER LUM M~I;;OC.. Dare -?EPT. 15 1'1(.,4 -
LOCATION V.i\LLt'i OF THE TEMFL£5 Field Porry MAkAULA HAU ~\A9.Jl0A 
-___;.~_...:.,_,_..;.___; ________ .....,.... AUGER ( Mot:.\\.1:: ) 3 '' 
A~JUJHANU. QAI-W, ~AWAI\ Type ol Boring tli1Mft1AN Diem. __ ...::::;_ _ _ 
_____ T_M:...:.l;:_<..;:_: ....;.4 __ ;....7..:..-....:.0_J..;::._:_~,;..__;_;;_;_~--- Elov. \:;, 5. '!. -X· Datum ··-~-----
HAMMER: "~- ~ -
140 
.jj:. Drill Sir I. C.· D~A6 
Weight_...:....:.~------------......;..---,- ---------....,..,-,.-~-----.----'T----:---
2-Q '1 Water Level.l:il ..,~'O:.u.'f0.1.>.~1 ''-'"·" --~D· -+---+---+---+---
Drop---=:._-_,....---.,._=..,.......,.,...,.,..,_..,.,..-...,.,.,.,,..,....---
'Z." 5 - 'L" O.D. THIN WALL TUBE 
SAMPLER: __ ...:'-::....''-=S~S_-_.;;:'2.;_" _5.;;..t~A;;.;.N::....DA~R..:..D_5_f'...;L_IT_5_P_oo_N __ 
Timo-:::-~-.,.._,...,..+----+----+---+--­




E.u:.v. ,. I ?S'!. *" 
MEDIUM TO STIFF, MOTfLEr 
BROWN, CLA'/E'/ .1;/LT 
w/.Gr\A'/ CLAY FCCKET? 
STIFF, MOTTLED GR'A'/ . 
BROWN, CLA'tE'/ $1 LT w}. 
DECOMFOSED ROC.~ . 
E.ND OF 501\ING (a) Z~.s· __ · 
.. 
*ELEVATION ESTIMATED 
FROM GRADl)..!G f'LAN 
f. .. ~ 
..r:. a. 
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bTANDt\RD 'Z." Tl-111-l 
PEWETRATIOI\l WAl,'•- TU5E.. 
TE.'::.T 5At1f'L.E !'. 
Blows Per Foot Bl-OWS/ 0.5' . 
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W AlTIER lUM ASSOCi .A. TES ~ 3030 WAIALAE .AVENUE • HpNOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log 7 BORING NO. Sheet No. of ---
PROJECT C.ATHOL/C. Ci.JURCH SITE -AW.UMANU Driller WALTER LUM MJ,OC... Date .SEFT. 2'1 j'JG:,~ 
LOCATION VALLEY OF THE. TEMf\ES Field Party MAKAULA. WCODS,. LUNING 
__ _..:.._.:.._,.....:..__;..,_..:._ _ __;___,_..;:_______ hu/. r17 ( H0611-E ) ':1. " 
Al-\UIMANU, ,OAl-lLJ, . ~AWAI\ Typo of Boring/-\ Ut:.l\ M!NtJfE.MAH Diam. _ __::.:..>:;...____. _ 
..._ ____ T_M_.;;;.J<..~__;_-7~0...;..'.r1,;.....;-;,;;;;....;;~...:.;.....;~...;.;...;..--- Elev. ---.,_1:....:.1..:.5_;' :!:.:;..._* _ _ 
HAMMER: : 4- .,.. '1"' - C.LA'i !:>IT 
*f Drill. Bit 
Datum -~----..,......,.---
Weight \40 30 11 Water Level ~No~NT..J.>'1[;;.!2e.:..!.D!....+---1----I---+---
Drop--~:::_--.,-~~..,.....,.,..-:--:---=~=--...,..--- Time -
-z.·· ~ - 'Z." T~ll N WALL ·TUBE 









E.U:.v. == 175. '! * · 
STIFF, BRO'NN, ClAYEY: 
SILT· IV/ TRAC.E.CZ> •.. 
DECOMf'O!)ED ROCK 
S~ FF y MOTTLED BR£WN _· 
. LA I:/' SILT I ..... 
DECOMFO?ED .. RQCK .. · 
END OF f)OR/NG (lD .31.5' 
*ElEVATION ESTIMATED 

















5TANDARD Z" TJ.l!N 
f'cJ.JE:TRATION WALL. TU5E. 
TSST 5AHF'~E~ 
Blows Per Foot 1 
o 10 20 30 .o~o 5L.OW:./o.s · 
7/ • - 1/ • -· 
....... t·S .. t·S . 
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W .AlTIER lUM ASSOCDATrES ~ 3030 WAIALAE AVENUE o HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737·7931 
Boring Log o. 
'BORING NO. U Sheet No.·--- of ---
C.A/~QLIC.. CJ..JURCH 5/TE-AJIUMANU w• L M r tr:::: a/ q PROJECT_~---------------~~---- Driller .P.LTEK U ASt.,Q(.. Dale ?EF · '-'· h10, 
LOCA TJON _ ___;Y_A.:..:.L..:..L..:..E.:...'/_:...O_F___;T..:...;J..l.:..:.E.___:T_E._M-'-F..:L.:..:.E,.:::S____ Field Parry H A KW LA . ~I At,~~~ DA . MAU 
Al-!U/MANU, OAI-JU, 1-\AWAJI Type of Boring AU6Ef<-(R,~~~~~/,N) Diam. _ ___;.3:;:..'_' _ _ 
____ __,..1'-f.rl-j_(_: -4--....;..1,_-_;0_4-~-~------- Elev. . \ ?"1..' "t.. * ·· 
HAMMER: I I . 140 #o . Drill Bit I. C. DRJ>..G 
Datum------
Weight_....:...:..3...:.0-.. --------~--- -w-.,-.r-Le-ve-1 -\-:. 3,..-:,---,:-----'-1,.......,. . --.---.----:---
Drop---~---------'---~--










MEDIUM I REDDI51-J BROWN 
CLAYEY SILT 
MEDIU~ .~EPPI-?~ BROWN 
Y.ilGN\'/, ~ILl/ CLA'/ 
MEDIUM TAN-BROWN . -··-
CLA 'fEY 51 LT ' I 
ROCK Or<. BOULDER. 
E.ND OF BORI~G co:> 23.2'·' 
*ELEVATION ESTIMATED 
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Blows Per foot 1 7AHFLER 
0 I 0 20 30 40 l3LOW.6/ D. 5 ' 
. j 
I 
~--• ··•·· .~··,-..:· -:~.._-,._......~--------.--- .. --;,..._..___...,__._..._· -----~··-•~--..1.•-J.~I 
·e: 1 . 
C.<.\ T 1-\0 LJC D-\ U RCH S t.T E - M\l,l I tv'\ AN lJ 
TABLE I~ -. SUM.'1ARY OF LABORATORY TEST RESULTS 
BORING NO. 
SAHPLE NO. 





















UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
EXPANSION AND CBR TESTS 
(Surcharge-51 P.S.F.) 
.Molding Hoisture Content,·% 
·Molding Dry Density, P.C.F. 
Swell upon saturation, % 
CBR at 0.1" Penetration 
COMPACTION TEST 
(MSHO T-180-57 Method_) . 
Dry to \o!e t or Wet to Dry 
Max. Dry Density · (P. c. F.) 
Optimum Moisture (%) · 
3A 
G A B 
SURFACE.. '2o'-'21.t:; ?.,o'-3\.5 3'-S 
~O~N M~T~D 
....... CLC.~/E'f SIL-T . IV\OT\1..~.0 Gf:.A~ CLA'f _ BRoWN- . -·· "e>I?O'v'./N 
.W/9\ND_f:. _ ... BRO\AIN W/"fRN..f:, Of _"itt GR.c..y·.. . e; GRA.'f. .. 
nSc.n~l\f, R(JCK., __ · .. C~I.A::..'-f;;_-- .. Q'€;COWW. RIX.!S.~~511:.J~ Cl..A.'f __ _- ·'SI\ .. T'I CLti'f 





N A I U R. AL- · N.~:T ll r;(, C\ \... 
G>C. 154 
40 4·'1 
'Z.Cl ! 05 







M'80 I UrV\ 
Cl-\ 
--·-·-












GliJ'Cl$' 51 OV-1 
51,1 GHJ- r-/I'E:D. I/\ EO\ UN\ 
..::, lG!-\1"-IV\CD. SLI~HT·M~O. 
MH 
WAlTER LUM ASSOCIATES ~-
'·~' CML, STRUCTURAL, SOILS ENGINEERS ~ 
_ Ct., T H OL\ C C \.-\ lJ RO.\ S \\C. - A 1-\ U I M A N lJ 
TABLE I.J2_ - SUMMARY OF LABORATORY TEST RESULTS 
BORING NO. 
SAMPLE NO. 













· ATTERBERG LIMITS 







UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
EXPANSION AND CBR TESTS 
(Surchar~e-51 P.S.F.) 
. Molding Hois ture Content, ·% 
·Molding Dry Density, P.C.F. 
Swell upon saturation, % 
CBR at 0.1" Penetration 
COMPACTION TEST 
(l\ASHO T-180-57 Method ___ ) 
Dry to v!e t or viet to Dry 
Max. Dry Density ·(P. C. F.) 
Optimum Moisture (%) 
L1- (p G. . ~ l 
----l.--
B B c o 
t::,'~ro "-,'-r,.,s to·'-11:s· '20'~'21.5' sur<:F-Aq;:< 
___ t!R:O'NN MOTTLEV t'..n:v-N.I-\ N\0Tfl£D .. IAOTf\..120 - :· f'.R.oY'IN 
(:.LA'(E'( ~!l.T _ CLA'f . . _ GR.A'(-BROY'<N ... GAA'(·PflO"'ii'{ ____ ClA'fE·'f~\L{ .. 
. •. W/)OM't ...... W/TRM:C.S cR . CLA'f.S'{ $\vr ·: - CLA'(f-'( t;tt:{: -··: Y"f"WP..Le'> Of. 
QUO M f'. f"-Oc'<,: .... DECoMB ROCK ____ W/pWJ!v'l P. _.: .. V-J/r>'fXo"r-1\ p. . .•.. Q EC.Ot-11 P. eoc..K.. 






t6'f.DIUM tv'\'E.DI Ur:tJ 
MBD\UM ~UG\-\1-M@ 
M~-+ MI-l I 
\00 
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Nb.I~Jf.<C.L. )'IA\\JRAL NATJ.:!3D~ 
8'2 ~(, I'? 
5'2 55 45 
;,o ~\ '26 
1>1U ICK- rv~-e-D. G!U\0:::-V\c-O. S LOIAI 
-£t...l G>HI-Mto. S!.:IC21·1"1·fJ\ID. M 'E-D\ Ut::J 
SqGHT· Me:>. SLIGH\· !II'&). 5l,)GI-\i·MW. 
M\-1 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES 
CML, STRUCTURAL, SOILS ENGINEERS 
~-:-.•··~""'"'""··-·--..... ----~------_._ ....... ___ ...... __ ~ ...... -.....--· ~- .. ~ ---------~---------------------
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\.;_~.j ILJ¢~ SEMI-LOGARITHMIC . If\ ~ 5 CYCLES X· 70 DIVISIONS 
KEUFFEL l!lr: ESSER CO. 
46 6210 
MlOI IN U. I, A, 
,,, ........... ~~~.,-;-:~ I 
,.. ~ ~ 
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In general, soil formations are commonly erratic and rarely uniform or 
regular. The borings indicate the subsurface soil conditions encountered 
only at the drill holes where the borings were made •. During construction, 
should subsurface conditions much different from those in the borings 
be observed, encountered, or otherwise indicated, we should be advised 
immediately to review or reconsider our recommendations in light of the 
new developments. The owner, architect, or engineer should make certain 
that the reconuilendation.~;~ areincorpor~ted into the plans and are properly 
carried out dur·ing ·construction •. 
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,,: .. ~· ..... ~ .... -· 
--.,,._..,,---.,.----.:<":::-:-~--:: ·~ ,·~ --·------· . 
', ·. · ,· ·f.F=- 4"+ S4 C. · 
• _, ~ lr~ -:;-)___. · .~;,.RE:.AH'D t<.OAI7 BAS'C COURS~ OR. E.QU\YALEHT MATt;-RlJ..L. 
~ • .. •• t;> (3;4' MAY. I MUM I L..E-.SS TtiAH s?o fASSII'{C. No. 1..oo ~~ e.vE:) . . 
-~ , , ft, . ~, · s'' OR 4" PE.RFORA1E.D PLA4TIC.. TLloiNG OK EQtllVA LENT . .. . 
-+--- .::~ .. - •<: :)~;fo~ 5LI BDRAlN · L\NcS - .NO f'IPe IN SUBDRAIN LA1t;-Rf\L.S. 
I 4] 4'' i '7.'' :!:. S4- C.. . . · . . 
~. MIN •. l . · 
'- 'l'.t i 
-su t?D.r<. A 1 N ·· Ll N c. {WITH· PcRfOtzATet> rtre.) 





' B"o~4" PE~fDRA1~1) fl.ASTIC. TLIB\N6 OR f:QLllVAL.e;~T 
~fOR.. 'SLII:IDRAlN L.lNf;S_ :- No PIPE: IN SU!C>ORA IN .L.ATE~ALS. _ ·'·· 
£'/.C.AV.A.ie TRENC.I-\E:t; THRU TI-lE: SOFT (PllS\-\) MA1ERIAL . 
. DOWN TO fiRM c:~ROUND ANO e,AC.l<fl\..L. 
.VHiK W~\..1..-C.RADE:'ti (;>RANUL..AR MATE:.[Z..lAL. • 
:.FRDFO.SED SIJBDRAIN~ 
·~CAikOLIC CHUI<CJl SlTt:. .. AHL\\MANU 
NALlc'i oF 1HE. T&MrLr:s·-
.A.HUIMANu , ,9AHU 1 .. HAWAII 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. Q 
CiVIL, STRUCTURAL, SOILS ENGINEERS ~ 
...__ ____ ~ _______ ..;...___j 
